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Transportation
Cheongju International Airport

As a transportation hub in the central region, the Cheongju International Airport is
165km away from Kimpo Airport, 205km from Incheon International Airport and
120km from Gunsan Airport. It has easy access in all directions.
Domestic Flight (Operated every day)
Airlines

Departure(Jeju)

Arrival(Cheongju) Departure(Cheongju)

Department Store, Shopping Center

Arrival(Jeju)

Asiana Airlines
Korean Airlines
Jeju Air
Asiana Airlines
Korean Airlines
Korean Airlines
Asiana Airlines
Korean Airlines
Jeju Air
Korean Airlines
Korean Airlines
Jeju Air

Flight schedule may change without notie.

International Flight
Airlines

Korean Airlines
Asiana Airlines
China Eastern Airlines
China Southern Airlines
HongKong Airlines

Route

Flight No.

Shanghai
Beijing
Shanghai
Shenyang
Changsha
HongKong
HongKong

Sport, Leisure Facilities
The information may change
without notice. For accurate
information, you need to contact
the airline company.

Neighboring Tourist Attractions
(Cheongnamdae, the President’s Summer House)

Airline Information
Airlines

Phone

Korean Airlines
Asiana Airlines
Jeju Air
China Eastern Airlines
China Southern Airlines
HongKong Airlines

Express Bus Timetables
Cheongju-Gangnam 1hr. and 30min, Every 10-15min, 81 times/day

Cheongju-East Seoul(Guui-dong/Gangbyeon) 1hr. and 40min, Every 30min, 33 times/day

05:40 (Economy) First / 23:30 (Night Premium) Last

06:00 (Economy) First / 21:55 Premium) Last

Cheongju--Daegu(Via West Daegu) 2hr. and 30min, 12 times/day

Cheongju-Sangbong 1hr. and 50min, Every 2hr. 7 times/day

06:40 (Premium)

07:30 (Premium) 08:30 (Economy)

10:00 (Premium)

11:00 (Premium) 12:00 (Economy)

13:40 (Premium)

17:10 (Premium) 15:40 (Economy)

17:30 (Premium)

18:30 (Premium) 19:30 (Economy)

06:10 (Economy)

08:10 (Premium) 10:10 (Economy)

12:10 (Economy)

14:10 (Premium) 16:10 (Economy)

17:10 (Economy)

Cheongju-Changwon 3hr. and10min, 3 times /day
Cheongju--Busan(Nopo-Dong) 3hr. and 40min, 9 times/day
06:30 (Premium)

08:00 (Economy) 09:30 (Premium)

11:30 (Premium)

13:00 (Economy) 14:30 (Premium)

16:30 (Premium)

18:00 (Economy) 19:30 (Premium)

08:00 (Premium)

12:00 (Premium) 16:30 (Premium)

www.kobus.co.kr

Sangsu Herb Land
DaejeonExpo Park
Daejeon Zoo

Songni Mountain
Munui Cultural Asset Complex
Daecheong Dam
Cheongnamdae

Pavilion, Museum, Memorial Hall

Familiarizing with the culture of Cheongju

Cheongju Early Printing Museum

As a program providing opportunity to have a look at the beauty
spots, Our tour of cheongju area will present you with a chance
to recharge and refreshment from our standardized city life.

E4

H3

Sangdang Sanseong (Fortress)

Yongdusaji Cheoldanggan

G4

Cheongju National Museum

(The Iron Flagpole of the Yongdu Temple Site)

F5

Cheongju Tree-lined Boulvard

C5

Toad Eco Park

E6

Cheongnamdae

March to December (except Monday)
10:00~17:00 (City tour buses provided)

An iron flagpole is set at the entrance of a
temple to hang the Gwaebul (Painting of
Budhhist). It is the only Gwaebul on which
Korean words were written. It is very
historically important as it reperesent more
than a thousand years of ironcating
technology, as well as features the name of
the Goryeo Period Junpung . Education
related records such as Hakwon-kyeong
can also be viewed.
(National Treasure No. 41)

Cheongju culture center or anyplace the
tourists request to start the tour
At Cheongju culture center
Tour courses will be guided with the
Korean Cultuere & Tourism Guides

T. 043) 220-5682~4

Advance Reservation

T. 043) 269-0556

T. 043)200-2227

T. 043) 252-0710

This is the only printing related museum in Korea, it also has been
featured in a fifth-grade schoolbook. The museum displays interesting
relics that feature the development process of the printing industry in
korea through the years from wooden to metal printing.

A well-preserved stone fortress built during the Joseon Dynasty. (4.2km in
girth, 730,000m2 in area, it takes about 1 and half hours to tour this site).
The breathtaking sceneries of Cheongju Cheongwon can be enjoyed
during the tour. (Historic Site No.212)

As this museum exhibits a rich treasure trove of Chungbuk cultural
properties from the prehistoric age to Joseon Dynasty, visitors can see the
whole tradition and culture of Chungbuk at a glance. It has various
facilities, such as Exhibition hall and Experience Center, which offer
informative and exciting events.

Free
( Culture heritage of Cheongju booklet
provided for free)

The 6-km-long platanus tree tunnel (featuring about 1,350 trees in total)
is magnificently beautiful. It changes its appearance every season. This
beautiful road is also a famous location for such TV series as ‘The
Sandglass’ and ‘Sate Autumn’.

H5

Bosalsa (Temple)

G4

Cheongju Land

D2

Jeongbuk-dong Toseong

E4

Cheongju Historic Museum of Baekje

A temple site where Jikji, the
world s oldest book printed with metal type, was made The
Cheongju Early Printing Museum was built here.

Ongki museum
Yongdosajichuldanggan, Joongang Park
Sangdang Sanseong (Fortress)
SongsanhyunchoongryulSa
Yonghwasa Temple
Cheongju Airport “Jikji Information Center”
Cheongju historic museum of bakjae

Cheongju City hall Culture & Tourism Division

T. 043) 200-4705

This is an old temple
built by Euisindaesa,
who had founded
Beopju Temple in 567
(the 28th year of King Jinheung s reign).
Four designated cultural assets are
preserved in the temple.
Visitors can enjoy the scent of ancient
culture and the quiet stillness of the
lush surrounding forest.

T. 043) 263-0107

Metal Printed Jikji was published in HungDeoksa Temple in 1377. It
is the oldest metal printed book in the world among existing books. It
was registered to UNESCO in SEP 4th 2001, it is one of the most
proud cultural properties in Korea.

Sangsu Herb Land

F4

Suam Vally

Korean Culture & Tourism Guide

To help visitors understanding the local culture, we are
operating a Korean culture tourism desk.

T. 043) 292-3429

The Eco park is a link that connects people with the nature in the city
through Mt. guryong. The eco shop is composed of four theme display
rooms.(Searching Wonheung’s town, Talking to the toad family,
Understanding the friend toad, Protecting toads.) Each display room has
figures of amphibians including toads to help visitors undstanding, and
information regarding amphibians in Korea and creatures in mt.guryong.

Meaning blue house in the south, it has served its purpose as the
president’s resort since 1983 for more than 20 years. The scenery
beauty of daechunghoban, wide forest, and wild flowers that
Chungnamdae has provides more than enough refreshments to the
president, and there is no better place. As the drama, Cain and abel
has succeeded with a beautiful love story between youngji and
choin, Chungnamdae has attracted many visitors.

As a result of 5 excavations, 227
clay pipe tombs, 3 stone tombs,
15 cremation tombs and 9
tombs from post-Goryeo period
including 2,500 remains were
found. Each ironware remains
excavated show the superior
iron culture and the origin of the
history of Cheongju, which gives
real value to the excavations.

Located in the middle of an open field near Miho-stream, north of
Cheongju. Jeongbuk-dong Toseong stands as the only ancient earthen
fortress in which an altar has been preserved almost intact. In
consideration of the structure of the fortress and excavated relics,
Jeongbuk-dong Toseong is considered a very important heritage in
studying Toseong during the 3rd century. (Historic Site No.415)

A learning and experience space for children. This center exhibits rare
items from around the world in its sub-facilities such as Fish & Shellfish
Hall, Viewing Stone Hall, Western Culture Hall, Science Hall, Butterfly
Hall, Butterfly Ecology Hall, Dinosaur Hall, and Observatory.
T. 043) 277-6633

T. 043) 200-4735

In this zoo, several animals can be observed,
such as Korean tiger and birds. The zoo is a very
educational and relaxing place for the whole
family.

Feels like you need a love toward the picture-like scenery valley. It’s
where Cain and able’s beautiful scenes and passionate love has been
filmed. As an ordinary hillside slum, it is a memorable valley which has
been just renewed with the public art project campaign. It is located at
Suam Street of Sangdang-gu, cheongju city, and is famous for its aesthic
scenery attracting many visitors. Its unaffected scenery of old hillside slum
recalls the nostalgia for the past time.

Approved to be a tourist plantation park in 1994, it opened in 1997.
With almost one thousand kinds of herbs planted, it is about sixtyfive thousand square meters, and its glass green house is about nine
thousand square meters. The park focuses more on the green house,
and it is composed of herb shop, herb garden, herb plantation shop.
Also they have a banquet hall, an outside wedding hall, herb
restaurant, herb product shop, promenade, and a briefing room.
With various programs such as making herb soap and candle, there is
an annual herb festival in May.

Shopping Malls

Let’s get a Glance at our Adventure
As a hero of a soap the film spot ‘Cain and Abel’

SPA

Early printing museum-Jikji experiencing.

Cultural Facilities

E4

E4

Cheongju Arts Center

Jikji experiencing center, newly introduced work-study studio, contains five programs.
Those are making Korean papers with the paper mulberry, printing with wooden, metal
plate, making your own plates, floating Neung-Hwa pattern, Oh-Chim Ahn-JeongBub(bookbinding). Visitors can make their own works by organizing those five programs.
The time required: 120 min
Fee: 6,000 won

F4

Festivals

Since performances are played all year round, you can
enjoy the soul of cultural art anytime you visit here. As
it is equipped with display room, international
convention center, and a little theater, this facility play
an important role in cultural art of Cheong-Ju City.

F4

Cheongju Edupia

Cheongju Art Studio

E4

G6

Food
Cheongju International Craft Biennale

The Cheongju Interational Craft Biennale is a
grand biennial art festival in metal, pottery, wood
and lacquer craft and dyeing. A variety of
programs such as international craft exhibition, invited artists’ exhibition, industrial
art craft exhibition, academic symposium and other art events are available.

Cheongju Hanjeongsik (Korean Traditional Course Meal)

It is a modern-style healthy set menu made
of five famous local foods (Dotorimuk,
mushroom, Olgaengi, Samgyeopsal, Siraegi)
Cheongju Hanjeongsik Restaurants (in order of Korean alphabet)

Cheongju Jikji Festival
Learn dream world, acquire a creative sense by imagination
and playing is the slogan of Cheong Ju edu-pia. This facility is
the first edu-tainment theater in Korea where children can
develop their creative senses by just playing and talking.
The time required: 30-60 min

Tourist Hotel

Cheongju Art Studio features 15artist studios and
three exhibition studios. The Cheongju Wonderful
Art Festival, acradle of many artists, is regularly held
here.

Fee: 4,000 won (child), 5,000 won (adult)

F5

Pyung-Dong, Cheong-Ju Korean traditional cake village

C3
Mu-Shim gallery

E5

The Cheongju Jikji Festival, an art Festival on
the historical and cultural value of Jikji, is held
in commemoration of the registration of Jikji as
Memory of the World item in September 2001
by UNESCO.

Sizzling stew

Golf Course
You can take part in programs such as making Korean cake and tofu with Korean tradition methods
as well as familiarizing with farming which will satisfy you with the pleasure of harvesting. You
can also enjoy a wide range of winter time plays such as kite flying, sledding, and top spinning.
The time required: 30-60 min

Korean Craft Museum

Field Trip

E4

H3
‘ Sae-Byuk’(storage for play)

Tourist Information

This facility located in craft-culture and JikJi zone which is
linked with Cheong-Ju art center and Cheong-Ju ancient
printing museum. It is operating familiarizing with craft and
craft academy programs and displaying international exhibitions
which will enhance the level of life and culture.
The time required: 15-30 min

Temple Stay-Jogye Order of Korean Buddhism,
Kwaneumsa (Temple)

F4

Cheongju Art Festival

This place would be a little market for collectors, and a
Korean art education center for the public.
from 10:00 to
19:00(winter time, 18:00) Free admission fee
253-5, Sa-Chang Dong Heung-Duk Gu, Cheong-Ju City

An artists’ festival that begins at cherry blossom
Various programs such as performances and
exhibitions are available.

The Celebration of Recapture the Cheong-Ju castle

This dish was given panegyrics from top chefs from France, Italy, and Korea
at the food exhibition in Coex, Seoul. Herb flowering rice is the fusion
food with functions of herb and Korean traditional food Bi-Bim-Bab. You
will love it more than anything!

E5

little theater used for play

597-38, Sa-Jik Dong Heung-Deok Gu,
Cheong-Ju City (in front of Han-Beol elementary school)

Herb Bul-Go-Ki (Baek-Ro restaurant)

Lottecinema
SFX cinema
Primuscinema
kinopia

Distance :3KilometersTraveling time:
Approximately 1 hour 40 minutes

Herb flowering rice (Sang-Su herb land)

Cinema
Kwaneumsa (Temple) is the most famous temple in Cheong-Ju area. As it is well known for being
in forest, various species of wild flowers around the temple soothe modern social people’s
exhausted life. It preserves lots of Buddha traditions and cultures so that people can relax at this
temple with experiencing drawing Buddha pictures, tea ceremony, and providing foods.
Fee: 10,000won per each person (including meal and admission fee)

Distance :3Kilometers/Traveling time:
Approximately 1 hour 40 minutes

F5

little theater used for play
11, Nam-Ju Dong Sang-Dang Gu, Cheong-Ju City

Cultural facility ‘Neo-Reum-Sae’

Sizzling stew makes one come up with the picture where people are gathering
to listen to the boiling sound. Even though there are no standardized cuisines or
ingredients, each restaurant has its own way to cook with various vegetables and
pork hocks. Sizzling stew is the most famous food in Cheong-Ju city.

Recapture the Cheong-Ju castle is the historically significant event, because this was the
first time Korea recaptured its own castle from Japan during Japanese invasion of Korea
in 1592. This event has established the significance of Cheong-Ju. On recapture day,
(2nd Aug, the Lunar calendar) a variety of events takes place to give an opportunity to
re-illuminate the significance of recapture. Recapture day event had been prohibited
during Japanese colonization era, but after 88 years, it took place again in 2008.

This restaurant offers Korean traditional food named BulGo-Ki(beef Teriyaki) which is sorted to three taste ; hot, spicy, normal. This food
will satisfy not only Koreans, but also foreigners.

The first course is the way along the Mt. Uam bypass from children s center and toward the right-side
ridge up on the tunnel is a gentle ridgeline way. The way going up along the valley in front of Myeongam
park hotel is short but a steep route.
After passing through the Eumsudae water fountain, along the ranges of hannam-keumbuk chains:
there you will see a view of Sangdangsanseong fortress stands magnificently in the very front of you.
You could see the beautiful Cheongju streets and Miho plains up in the fortress. Turned toward North
way from there able to meet the Sanseongmaeul village after passing by Mihomun, Bukjiangdae,
Dongammun, Jindongmun, Dongjangdae. If turned opposite way to the South will lead you to
Namammun, down to Gongnammun if followed the fortress path and all the way to Sangbongryeong Hill
& Bongsudae signalfire opposite at the old road of Cheongju by following the Hannam-keumbuk mountain
ranges crossing over the Sanseong pass-rocking bridge.

The second course is known as the fortress perimeter course. Taking this trail will allow you to visit all five
fortress gates and learn about this easily accessible historical legacy while enjoying a day out with friends or
family. While hiking you can also enjoy a commanding view of the surrounding areas of Cheongju and
Cheongwon. This trail is popular with both senior citizens and young dating couples. Onsite parking is
located in front of the South Gate. Onthe way downtown after finishing hiking, you can also visit other
sites such as the Uam Children’s Center, the Cheongju National Museum, the Cheongju Zoo, and
Myeongam Park. These restful sites will help you to recharge from the exhaustion and fatigue of hiking.

